
VAUGHAN MILLS HEALTHY FOOD COURT OPTIONS

So before we take a look at healthy food court options in the mall let's talk about why we
chose these places and what to look out for.
 
1. We want places that more or less use whole food options, the meat is real, veggies fresh,
lean cuts of meat, thing's arent overly cooked in oil and sauces.

2. Size matters...Ask for smaller portions or choose places with moderate portions, as
humans we will always eat what is available. Why do you think after you're stuffed
during dinner you can still eat dessert ?

3. Focus on Protein based meals, these will keep our energy stable throughout the day
and assist in keeping our metabolism up for optimized fat burn.

4.Stay away from "white" carbs, or flour based carbs. These spike our blood sugar levels
fast, giving us that tired feeling later on or that "itis" Instead stick to complex carbs, like
quinoa, sweet potato, veggies, beans, just google "complex carbs"

Option 1 : Chicken, beans, lettuce, cut veggies, tablespoon of guacamole
Option 2 : Chicken, 1/2 cup of brown rice, cut veggies, lettuce,
tablespoon of guacamole

Option 1 : Bulgar Salad
Option 2 : Steak Sandwich (no cheese or mayo) Or California Chicken no
cheese 
* all sandwiches on 1 slice of brown bread only (open faced*

Option 1 : 1 Meat (Salmon, chicken breast) 2 sides of veggies

Option 1 : Egg White Bites * Note that these are heavily processed and full of
ingredients, just if there was anything healthy there, that would be the closest

Option 1 : California Bowl *switch rice to 1/2 cup quinoa or salad
Option 2 :Mediterranean Bowl *switch rice to 1/2 cup quinoa or
salad
*

APPROVED RESTAURANTS 
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